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With the rapid growth of e-commerce transactions, and an increasing proportion 
in the total retail sales of social consumer goods, e-commerce has become an 
important way to stimulate market demand. However, according to the increasing 
competition and the declining profit margin in domestic electronic commerce more 
and more enterprises and individuals turn to the emerging cross-border electronic 
commerce market. Although traditional Chinese foreign trade is developing slowly, 
cross-border electronic commerce has maintained a rapid growth trend. On the basis 
of statistics from China electronic commerce research center, in 2014 the national 
cross-border electronic commerce reached 4.2 trillion RMB, it experiences a 33.3% 
increase,with exports accounting for about 85.4%. 
Under the lead of cross-border electronic commerce, the number of cross-border 
packages in China grows rapidly in recent years. But less cross-border logistics mode, 
high price, low efficiency become the main obstacle restricting the development of 
cross-border electronic commerce, it also makes some companies saw the 
cross-border logistics business opportunities. In addition to the positive 
transformation of China Post and international postal express delivery enterprises, 
some private express companies, such as sf-express, get into the international market, 
some cross-border electronic companies stepped in to layout, with transport resources 
of logistics companies, airlines have also start cross-border cargo business. It has 
formed a certain threats and challenges to China Post, who has dominated 
cross-border electronic commerce logistics. 
In this article, through the analysis of cross-border electricity, the author wants to 
grasp the development trend of cross-border logistics. Using PEST analysis and Five 
Forces Model to analyze the postal parcel macro environment and industry 
environment, and combining with China's postal enterprise strength and the product 
characteristics of postal parcel, mail parcel in the clear market positioning, use 4C 
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第一章  绪论 
   本章主要概述论文研究的背景及目的，并对论文的框架和研究方法做简要说
明。 
第一节 研究的背景及目的 













格局。邮政企业内部数据显示，从 2014 年 1 月到 2015 年 7 月，中邮小包平均单






                                                        






















    本文按照提出问题、分析问题、解决问题的思路，运用相关研究方法展开论










第三章 相关理论基础，主要是对分析中涉及的 PEST 分析法、五力模型、4C
营销理论等理论工具进行介绍和阐述。 




第六章 中邮小包营销组合策略，结合 4C 理论从客户需求、客户成本、客户
便利、客户沟通等方面论述中邮小包的改进措施，提出针对目标客户的综合解决
方案。 
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